Norfolk County
Fiscal Year 2021
Operating Budget
Preserving core County functions for
Norfolk County residents, students and
communities during a time of great
uncertainty
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Norfolk County Revenues –
Fiscal Years 2018 to 2021
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FY21 Norfolk County Revenue
Projections
• Downgraded revenues projected by the County for FY21 point
to $121,357 less in overall available revenues
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$100,000 reduction in Registry Transaction Fees
$115,000 reduction in Court Rental Reimbursements
$65,000 reduction in Interest Earnings
$130,000 reduction in Registry Online Fees
$500,000 reduction in Unexpended Balance carryover
$130,000 reduction in Prior Year Deeds Excise carryover
$161,583 increase in County Assessment
$100,000 increase in available funding from Sheriff’s MOE
$73,000 increase in projected new parking revenues
$84,360 increase in Reimbursements/Shared Services income

• $500,000 draw on Stabilization Fund in FY21 due no unexpended
balance expected to be available
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County Absorbing Deeds Excise Revenues & Registry Indirects

•

First arrow---Increase to full 100% Deeds Excise Estimate (from $2.3 million); this results in an increase of $1,533,200 in
projected Deeds Excise Revenues at 100%. (60%=$2.3 million; 40%=$1.53 million). This is how Plymouth & Bristol Counties
approach their revenues

•

Second arrow---Normally we’d also be able to realize 100% of the Prior Years Deeds excise under this scenario (we carried
over $252,000 at the 60% County Share from FY19). However, we are significantly decreasing (to zero) our carryover from
FY20 based on the current health pandemic

•

Third arrow---The Registry’s FY21 projected indirects currently total $1,645,323 in FY21. The difference between $1,645,323
and $1,533,200 is $112,123. This will be the amount of money in Dedicated Deeds revenue (coming from the Registry’s
dedicated accounts) that will be needed to fully pay the Registry indirect costs. You will see on the next page, however, that
the Registry always proposes using its Dedicated Revenues to pay for more their indirect costs
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County Absorbing Deeds Excise Revenues & Registry Indirects

•

First arrow---The Registry’s FY21 proposed indirects total $1,645,323 in FY21. The difference between $1,645,323 and
$1,533,200 is $112,123. This will be the amount of money in dedicated revenue (coming from the Registry’s dedicated
accounts) that will be needed to fully pay the Registry indirect costs

•

First arrow, looking at the same line, you can see how the Registry has always submitted budgets proposing that they spend
more from their dedicated revenues---$305,987.95 proposed in FY21, $148,527 in FY20, $573,201.24 in FY19, etc. However,
those numbers historically never materialize

•

This means that the County historically has not realized the Dedicated Revenue and Indirect Funding revenue as represented
in prior fiscal year operating budgets. In FY19, for example, Indirect Cost revenues were budgeted at $1,626,614. $319,803
of that was paid by Registry online fees, leaving the balance owed at $1,306,811, but because their Department Expenses
were $252,697 lower than the traditional County mandate, the County did not receive that $252,697 in funding

•

Resetting this whole process with these numbers resets the County’s entire budgeting and accounting process to a truer
budgeting process
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Registry County Mandate

Registry Expended Budget (as a %)
- FY19 – 82%
- FY18 – 75%
- FY17 – 76%
- FY16 – 72%
- FY15 – 73%
- FY14 – 74%

• Chapter 64D, Section 12: Disbursement of funds
Section 12. (a) Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, of that portion of the amounts deposited in the Deeds Excise
Fund for each county from revenues collected pursuant to this chapter
which represents 10.625 per cent of the taxes collected: (1) not more
than 60 per cent of the deposits shall be disbursed and expended for
meeting the costs of the operation and maintenance of the county; and
(2) not less than 40 per cent shall be disbursed and expended for the
automation, modernization and operation of the registries of deeds.
(b) Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, with
respect to funds appropriated for the purposes designated in clause (2)
of subsection (a) and which are not dedicated to the Deeds Excise Fund
in each county under section 11, the county budget shall provide a
continuing amount of expenditure of not less than 102.5 per cent of
the amount expended for that purpose in the preceding fiscal year.
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Cost Increases in FY21 Operating
Budget
• $70,000 increase in overall group insurance costs
• $171,000 increase in NCRB assessment for active County
employees, not including Sheriff’s MOE
• $162,000 County increase in debt service for FY21 capital
needs improvements, including initial assessment on Norfolk
County Superior Court Dome
• $112,162 increase in County employee COLA increases
• $35,700 increase in auditing and risk management insurance
premiums
• $139,690 increase for NCAHS Net School Spending obligation
• $25,000 one-time cost for financial policies/best practices
• $15,000 increase for Emergency Reserve
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Reductions and Cuts to Balance FY21
Operating Budget
o $175,000 reduction to OPEB appropriation (savings realized in indirect
offsets)
o $20,000 savings in Workers’ Compensation & Employment Charges
o $7,200 cut in funding in Regional Services line-items
o $85,000 cut in funding for Presidents Golf Course irrigation repair analysis
and tennis court repairs
o $8,400 reduction from proposed Commissioners Office expenses
o $5,000 reduction from proposed Commissioners’ IT Department expenses
o $3,400 reduction from proposed Treasurer’s Office expenses
o $55,000 reduction in Maintenance Department Personnel budget
o $111,000 reduction from proposed Engineering Department budget
o $742,561 reduction in proposed Registry funding, including $461,811 for 9
vacant positions
o $548,696 in reduced County appropriations

o $300,000 in across-the-board reductions at the Norfolk County Agricultural
High School (absorbed in Aggie budget)
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FY21 Norfolk County Agricultural
High School Operating Budget
o Commissioners’ FY21 budget includes continued support for the
Aggie and is the product of months of work by Finance
Subcommittee of the Aggie Board of Trustees and school
administration.
o Not unlike any other school district challenges, limited revenues
causing overreliance on reserves, employee contractual obligations
reflecting statewide averages, increases in special education,
increases in school safety costs have placed various challenges on
school’s fiscal position
o Increases have prompted $300,000 in across-the-board reductions;
maintaining current staffing levels has remained a priority
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Going forward from here…
• Conservatively downgraded revenues, but hard to completely
predict economic impacts of the next fiscal year. Budget and
revenues may require additional action by the Commissioners,
Finance Committee and Advisory Board going forward
• Structural deficit of $500,000 also needs to be resolved

• Integral to continue working with state and legislative leaders
around County relief and modernization efforts
• Continue working with Aggie to address funding challenges
• Establishing written financial policies and best-practices
implementation will help to guide efforts, (i.e. unexpended
balance, capital planning, reserves, etc.)
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